
BALLOT DRAW AND 
PREFERENCE 
RECOMMENDATION  
  

 INSTRUCTIONS  
Please follow the steps below: 

1. Have at least two reliable people, with a mobile phone, attend the draw 
of candidates at the local Returning Office.  

	 Make sure they arrive at the returning office at 30 minutes before the 
ballot draw is due to commence and that their mobile phone has a 
camera, a notebook and a pen that works properly. 

2. Observe the draw for positions on the ballot paper as it is made by your 
Returning Officer. 

3. Copy down the names and party identification exactly as they appear on 
the ballot paper. Make sure you have correct spelling of names and 
parties.


4. As the Draw is conducted, write down the names and parties on the Ballot 
Draw Form in the order they have been drawn. Please note there are 2 
different Ballot Draw forms. The first one is for mayoral or ungrouped 
councillor elections and the second form is for group voting ONLY. 


5. When the draw is complete the Returning Officer will display the full ballot 
draw. Take a photo of this draw with your mobile phone – it should 
match the order on the Ballot Draw Form. 

6. On your Ballot Draw Form in the preference column on the left side, 
indicate your preferences to appear on the how-to-vote making sure the 
ALP candidate is number 1. Take a photo with your mobile phone of your 
Ballot Draw Form when it is complete with preferences. For group voting 
please make sure you record the order of the groups from left to right


7. Immediately email the two photos to ballotdraw2016@nswlabor.org.au 
(and CC: your Organiser.) The photos should be:


i. The ballot order as displayed by the Returning Officer

ii. Your Ballot Draw Preference Recommendation Form including 

your preferences.


See examples attached in the email  

8. Confirm receipt of both photos with your Organiser.


Date: Wednesday 10 August 
Time: 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM

mailto:ballotdraw2016@nswlabor.org.au

